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Pursuant to section 82 of the Financial Management Act 2006, l give notice to both
houses that an answer to part (b) of Legislative Assembly Question on Notice 4833
was not provided.

Notice is also being provided to the Auditor General, as required under section 82 of
the Financial Management Act 2006.

A copy of the question with my answers is attached for your information (Attachment
1). The specific part that I am unable to answer is highlighted below.

Assembly 4833 - Ms Libby Mettam MLA to the Minister for Tourism:

I refer to Question on Notice No.4367 answered on 12 February 2019 and I ask:

(b) Will the Minister table the research undertaken by BDA Marketing Planning
titled  High Value Traveller Research, October 2018 ? If not, why not.

Although I provided summaries of the High Value Traveller audience for each of
Tourism Western Australia s (Tourism WA) key international markets from the BDA
Marketing Planning (BDA) People Pro hets Tracker Year Ending April 2018, I am not
prepared to table BDA s High Value Traveller Research October 2018 as this
information has been assessed by Tourism WA as being confidential and commercially
sensitive.

A copy of Tourism WA’s Policy and Guidelines for the Release of Event Sponsorship
and/or other Commercial Information, which has been used to determine this
recommendation, is attached (Attachment 2).

In making this decision I have considered the public interest, and while the public has
a general right of access to information held by government agencies, this right has to
be balanced against the need to protect the financial and commercial affairs of the
State.

The information requested has not been provided for the following reasons:

Tourism WA undertakes marketing activity in international markets to grow
international visitation to Western Australia and releasing BDA s research report
would reveal details about a new target audience that Tourism WA is beginning
to target in international markets.

While Tourism WA can share some information about the new target audience
openly, the research report provides detailed insights that guide Tourism WA on
how to effectively target the audience to grow visitation. These insights give
Tourism WA a competitive advantage.

Competition amongst countries and Australian States and Territories for tourist
spend is high. If competing destinations had access to the details of the target
audience documented in the research report, Tourism WA s competitive
advantage would be undermined.
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It is common practice and understanding in the research industry that original
research outputs are not shared publically, unless explicit permission is given by
the research consultancy, as doing so would reveal the research consultancy s
approach to competitor research consultancies.

Releasing the research report would reveal the research methodology, analysis
and reporting techniques of a contracted market research supplier, which is of
commercial value to that contracted supplier. Revealing these details would
diminish the contracted supplier s competitive advantage and commercial point
of difference.

The release of the research report could damage Tourism WA’s relationship with
BDA, which may choose not to undertake research on behalf of Tourism WA in
the future if it believes its research outputs could be released publically, and
therefore be seen by competitor research consultancies.

BDA is a renowned research consultancy in the tourism sector and regularly
undertakes research projects for Tourism Australia. It is beneficial for Tourism
WA to maintain a positive relationship with BDA due to its expertise and
experience in undertaking tourism related research.

In summary, the information in BDA’s High Value Traveller Research October 2018
gives Tourism WA a competitive advantage and its disclosure could undermine the
effectiveness of investments on behalf of the State.

The Government takes its responsibility to grow visitor numbers by implementing a
range of international marketing initiatives, including campaigns aimed at specific
target audiences very seriously. A key strategy is to safeguard information that may
jeopardise the State’s business relationships or provide a competitive advantage to
other destinations if made public.

Should you have any queries relating to this matter, please contact Tourism WA
Executive Director Corporate and Business Services, Mr David Lowe, by email to
david.lowe@,westernaustralia.com or by telephone on 9262 1852.

Yours sincerely

MINISTER FOR TOURISM

1 APR 20 i9

Attachment 1 Extract from Hansard of LA QoN 4833 including Tabled Paper 2303
Attachment 2 Tourism WA s Policy and Guidelines for the Release of Event Sponsorship and/or

other Commercial Information



Extract from Hansard
[ASSEMBLY   Tuesday, 19 March 2019]

pl491b-1491b
Ms Libby Mettam; Mi' Paul Papalia

TOURISM    WESTERN AUSTRALIA THE ROAD TRIP STATE  CAMPAIGN

4833. Ms L. Mettam to the Minister for Tourism:

I refer to Question on Notice No. 4367 answered on 12 February 2019 and I ask:

(a) Will the Minister table the research conducted by BDA Marketing Planning titled People Prophets
Tracker, Year ending April 2018? If not, why not;

(b) Will the Ministe  table the research undertaken by BDA Marketing Planning titled  High Value Traveller
Research, October 2018 ? If not, why not;

(c) On what date was the October 2018 research provided to the Department of Jobs, Tourism, Science and
Innovation;

(d) How much funding has been allocated to market “Western Australia the Road Trip State  to other States
and Territories in Australia; and

(e) Will the Minister provide a breakdown of the funding allocated to market  Western Australia the Road
Trip State  to other States and Ten itories in Australia, including the amount of funding allocated for
marketing to each State and Territory?

Mr P. Papalia replied:

(a) [See tabled paper no 2303] for the  BDA Marketing Planning, People Prophets Tracker, Year Ending
April 2018” research provided to Tourism WA. Note this research is from BDA Marketing Planning s
own survey. BDA Marketing Planning shared the results to only one question from its survey with
Tourism WA.

(b) The release of information contained in BDA Marketing Planning s  High Value Traveller Research,
October 2018  report could undermine Tourism WA’s competitive advantage. Accordingly, I will notify
the Auditor General’s office and both houses of Parliament that part (b) of this question will not be
nswered as per section 82 of the Financial Management Act 2006. However, Tourism WA has created

summaries of the High Value Traveller target market that draw on the key learnings from the High Value
Traveller research undertaken by BDA. [See tabled paper no 2303.]

(c) The research was provided on 31 October 2018.

(d) $554,000 to market “Western Australia the Road Trip State  interstate.

(e) The funding can be broken down into $380,000 for media and production, and $174,000 for disfribution
partnerships. It is not possible to break the funding down by State and Territory as a large proportion of
the campaign costs are Australia-wide, including national media partnerships.

[1]



LA Parliamentary Question on Notice 4833 Attachment 1

Interstate State Associations
Source: BDA Marketing Planning, People Prophets Tracker, Year Ending April 2018.

beta.
State associations (interstate) 1-12 Marketing Planning

Derive  by BDA from PPT (YT Apr 18)

tSt State associations (% of travellers from other states)these who don t five m each state *
Based on what you Know of the states an  territories,  hich ones do you associate with providing the following?

#1 state

WA
Outback experiences

Availability of 4-5 star (premium)
accom odation

Coastal and beach experiences

A great place for touring holiday 
and road trips

Ad enture experiences

A world clas  natural setting

Credible wineries and wine re ions

Indigenous and abori inal
experiences

Good food and wine

A family holiday destination

Wilderness / nature based
e clusiv  lod es

Uniqu  experiences that aren't
offered anywhere else

SA NT

72

34

24

25

52

51

1 47 1 41 70 1 37 | 31 | 29

24 19 1 45 2° S  9

24 20 1 37 a  i 1 50

'Outback' still the  ighest association with WA among those from other states. Premium accommodation is second ahead of coastal and
beach experiences an  touring. Good food and wine is Q"1 among associations with WA. Still no association where WA leads the other

states.

beta.
State associations (interstate) 13-23 Marketing Planning

Derived by BDA fro  PPT (YT  pr 18)

i?2 State associations (% of travellers fro  other states)thos-who don t Bye m each state * *
Ba ed on  hat yo   no  of the stales and territories,  hic  one  do you  ssociate with providing the following?

#1 state

A NSW Vic Qld Tas

History and herita e

Seafood

Distinctive dinin  and fresh regional
ro uce

River based e periences

Arts and culture

A value for money destination

Festivals

A pro ressive place

Sporting events

Ni ht life

Great sho ping

I

I
II
I

I31

| 30

| 29
21

19

17

17

17

16

13

10

I31

I 38 ¦ 31

21

21

I 50

44

32

48 I28
40 25 |

| 31

34

2 

| 26

23

| 26
18

15

9

9

9

1
1
n
l

SA

I32

i22
-j 37

126
I26
20

i30
16

18

12

12

NT

I
I
D
D
1

0

20

20

I23
17

13

13

8

10

8

WA less likely to be associated with cultural and city based factors. Vic leads on many of these. WA also relatively low association with
distinctive dining experiences.  
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UNITED KI GDOM WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DEFINITION OF A  IGH VALUE TRAVELLER

H Travel
Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine experiences

Represent "high value : above
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

Suze of I e Mtnk&t1

2.1 million HVTs in the UK
considering Australia

Representing 11% of the UK
long haul travel market
An additional 5.1 million
HVTs in the UK not currently
considering Australia

Dr  ers ofD&sfimc4 o  Choice 

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

PIc Ki  Sourc s1

Internet searching
Friends and relatives
Been there before
Online flights booking site
Travel and guide books

Boofe  - Bekru/io r1

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 3-6 months out
Make first booking 3-6  onths out

World class nature and wildlife

S World class coastlines,beaches and marine wildlife

A safe and secure destination

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

Rich history and heritage

Social Med af

To  sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

Facebook
WhatsApp
Instagram
Twitter
YouTube

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most Appealing WA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Coastal / beach

Observing wildlife / marine life

Outdoor / nature

Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Food and wine

Likely length of stay in WA is
12 nights3.

Around one in three have a friend
or relative that lives in WA3.

Biggest barrier to visiting WA is a
preference for other overseas
and Australian destinations.

Cn moc 1 Tn riom Aiietrolio Minh Woluo Trawollaro oorocooH l n  rw  01Q wio \ i u lo o'em o  tralio i'om 0 Tnnricm Aueh- io Ponoiimor rtomanH Proioat  fll B   RDfl no hoholf of To riem \A/aotorn Aiiotr-ali  Winh \Aali.o Trowotlor Boc-oomh Mru/cmhor 9m Cl

, , LA Question on Notice 4833 Attachment 2
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DEFINITION OF   HIG  VALUE TRAVELLER

Travel
Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine experiences

Represent "high value : above
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

S e of fke MMrke-t' Pl HK   So rcesi

6.4 million HVTs in the USA
considering Australia

Representing 11% of the USA
long haul travel market

An additional 16.3 million
HVTs in the USA not currently
considering Australia

Dri ers of Desf' /J  toi t Ckbic   

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

Internet searching
Online flights booking site
Online hotel booking site
Travel and guide books
Friends and relatives

Boof g  Be  viour1

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 3-6  onths out
Make first booking 3-6 months out

World class nature and wildlife

A safe and secure destination Social Medial1

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

S World class coastlines,beaches and marine wildlife

Rich history and heritage

Top sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

Facebook
Instagram
Twitter
YouTube
Skype

18%
16%
16%

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most Appealing WA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Coastal / beach

Observing wildlife / marine life

Outdoor / nature

Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Food and wine

Likely length of stay in WA is 9 nights3.

Half would want to visit multiple
regions in WA, and other parts of
Australia too, on the one trip3.

Biggest barriers to visiting WA are the
perceived cost, time, and difficulty
of travelling there3.

mirrcc 1 Tn ri m iiictroli  Hioh Wol o Trowolloro ooriaocoH lonimru 901Q   c>*foli Tni irk fl cfr ll  r' nc (TamonH Peniort  010 9 RITA nr> hoholf r\f Tnuricm Wl/aotorn A otrolio  inh Wal a Trowell r Ra -aamh Mnucmhor  01 ft
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NEW ZEALA D %
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DEFINITION OF A HIGH VALUE TRAVELLER

H Travel
Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine experiences

Represent "high value": abo e
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

S e of Ike tom kef '

0.8 million HVTs in NZ
considering Australia

Representing 27% of the
NZ long haul travel market

An additional 1.0 million
HVTs in NZ not currently
considering Australia

Dri e s of D&sft/ru fio  Choice,  

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

PI hiwi  Soakces

Friends and relatives
Internet searching
Been there before
Online flights booking sites
Online hotel booking s te

Booj wi  BekAV o f

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 3-6 months out
Make first booking 3-6 months out

i World class nature and wildlife

A safe and secure destination Social A/W tf

A destination that offer value
for money

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

Friendly and open citizens,
local hospitality

To  sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

Facebook HHHHB 64%
Instagram ff  l 31%
WhatsApp j ] 26%
Snapchat [317%
Skype | 114%

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most Appealing \NA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Coastal / beach

Observing wildlife / marine life

Outdoor / nature

Food and wine

Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Likely length of stay in WA is 8 nights3.

Around one in three have a friend
or relative that lives in WA3.

Biggest barrier to visiting WA is a
preference for other Australian
destinations, followed by cost to
travel there and a lack of urgency3.

Qniir/'oe1 1 Tn riom fl otr lio Wirih \/oliio Trowollore-  nroopoH lon orw 9MQ iiio »» notr lio nAm   Tntiriom Auptr li  PnrK'iimeir ITamanH Orniont 'i RITA nr> haholl nf Tn riom M/ciotorn A clrolio Wirth \/al o Trovollor Dot-oarnh Mnwonihor Ofll Q
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GERMANY WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DEFINITION OF A  IGH VALUE TRAVELLER

Travel
Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine experiences

Represent  high value": abo e
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

Si-ze of t   iviark f 1

1.2 million HVTs in Germany
considering Australia

Representing 11% of the
German long haul travel market
An additional 3.4 million HVTs
in Germany not currently
considering Australia

Dhu/ehs of Desfi/nofLori Choice 

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

World class nature and wildlife

A safe and secure destination

World class coastlines,
beaches and marine wildlife

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

Friendly and open citizens,
local hospitality

PIcut i-rv  So rces1

Friends and relatives
Travel and guide books
Internet searching
Brochures

Travel agent (offline)

Bookin  Bekavi ur1

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 3-6 months out
Make first booking 3-6 months out

SocuzJ /VW of

Top sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

WhatsApp
Facebook
Instagram
Skype
Twitter

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most A pealing WA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Coastal / beach

Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Observing wildlife / marine life

Outdoor/ nature

Aboriginal history & culture

Likely length of stay in WA is 8 nights3.

Around one in three have a friend
or relative that lives in WA3.

Biggest barrier to visiting WA is
a lack of urgency, followed by the
cost to get there3.

QAiirrae-1 Tn ricm A etrolio Mioh \/al o Troi/allorf a<'rooc'<arl lo  wru 9MQ wlo Init lcm stioirolio mm 0 Irt riom Aiief oli  PnrK'iifrte.r nomanrl P  iont OfHfi 'i RHA on hoh ll of lAiirip  W/acto  AiiC'tr ali  Uinh Vol a Trovollor Qacoomh Mnwomhor 901 ft



DEFI ITION OF A HIGH VALUE TRAVELLER

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine experiences

P|aKK   Sou ces1

Brochures
Travel and guide books
Internet searching
Advertised deal or package
Tra el agent (online)

39 a
38%

30%
24 
22 ,

Booki/n   Bekimo i 1

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 1-2 months out
Ma e first booking 1-2 months out

61 
39 ,

54 
53 ,

Social Media1

Top sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

LINE   56%
Facebook 52 ,

Instagram i   41 %
Twitter L H 37 ,
YouTube !. i 27%

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS

Represent  high value": above
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

Most Appealing VJA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Food and wine

Coastal / beach

Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Observing wildlife / marine life

Outdoor / nature

Stargazing / night time experiences

Likely length of stay in WA is 5 nights3.

Biggest barrier to visiting WA is a
preference for other overseas
destinations3.

HI Travel
S Long Haul

Size of f   MMrkef1

1.1 million HVTs in Japan
considering Australia

Representing 7% of the Japanese
long haul travel market
An additional 4.3 million HVTs
in Japan not currently considering
Australia

Dri ers of D sf at oru Choic  

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

World class nature and wildlife

A safe and secure destination

A destination that offers  alue
for money

World class coastlines,
beaches and marine life

Rich history and heritage
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CHINA >
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

DEFINITION OF A HIGH V LUE TRAVELLER

H Travel
H Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine e periences

Represent  high value": above
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

S e of f   Mmk&t'

13.3 million HVTs in China
considering Australia
Representing 29% of the
Chinese long haul travel market

An additional 8.0 million
HVTs in China not currently
considering Australia

Drivel S of Desfi/noltoH, C oice 

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

World class nature and wildlife

S World class coastlines,beaches and  arine wildlife

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

A safe and secure destination

Romantic destination

?\aMwfy Sowrc&s1

Online hotel booking site
Online flights booking site
Travel agent (online)
Traveller re iew sites

Social media

Booki/nfy Ba oWo f

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 1-2 months out
Make first booking 1-2 months out

Social Medi l1

Top sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

WeChat
Sina Weibo
QQ
Ozone

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most A pealing 1 M Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Coastal / beach

Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Observing wildlife / marine life

Outdoor/ nature

Food and wine

Likely length of stay in WA is
7 nights3.

Majority would want to visit
multiple regions of WA, as well
as other parts of Australia, on the
one trip3.

Qniir/'oc- 1 To ri m Aiictrolio Winh Wol o Trowolloro oi 'ciooc.rt lomion/9010 Iniir  m o trol.o rwn 9 Tnnriom Aiipfrallo Ortnc mor nomonH ProioH  010 9 Rni nn hah lf of T iiiricm W torn A clr li  Winh Valiia Tr wnllor Bot'aar/'h Mm/omhiar 901 ft
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HONG KONG %
Cle   cities

DEFINITIO  OF   HIGH V LUE TR VELLER

Travel
Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine experiences

Represent  high value": abo e
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

Size of f   Ma ket'

0.6 million HVTs in Hong Kong
considering Australia

Representing 22% of the Hong
Kong long haul travel market
An additional 0.5 million HVTs
in Hong Kong not currently
considering Australia

Dru/ars of Desfcruxtio Choice''

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

World class nature and wildlife

PI h m   Sources1

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

Value for money

||Q Clean cities and
ifo good infrastructure

Internet searching
Travel and guide books
Friends and relatives
Online flights booking site
Online hotel booking site

Qooki/nfy BekaWo f

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 1-2 months out
Make first booking 1-2 months out

£•! A safe and secure destination Soc al Medial 

149%
148%

! 34%
| 32%
32%

| 69%
130%

41%
142%

To  sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

Facebook
WhatsApp
Instagram
WeChat
YouTube

82%
74%

37°/c

20%
17%

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most Appealing YJA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

[3 Coastal / beach

Outdoor / nature

|P1 Engaging with wildlife / marine life

E»3 Food and wine experiences

Observing wildlife / marine life

Likely length of stay in WA is 7 nights3.

Biggest barrier to visiting WA is a
preference for other Australian
destinations3.
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SINGAPORE
DEFINITION OF A HIG  V LUE TRAVELLER

H Travel
Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine experiences

Size offk  Ma/rke-i' Plcwu/nr  Sou cesi

0.8 million HVTs in Singapore
considering Australia
Representing 20% of the
Singaporean long haul travel market

An additional 0.6 million HVTs in
Singapore not currently considering
Australia

internet searching
Traveller review sites
Destination sites
Friends and relatives
Online flights booking site

Dr vers of Destinat o   hoice'

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

World class nature and wildlife

A safe and secure destination

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

Value for  oney

Friendly and open citizens,
local hospitality

Booking  Bek  io  r'

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 3-6 months out
Make first booking 1-2 months out

SociaJ A/ uC

Top sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

Facebook
WhatsApp
In stag ram
YouTube
Twitter

1 A ctrolio Wirih Wol o Trowolloro oopa caH l nm 9 Tn riem i ctrolli Princiimor FTom nrt Prnio/'l 9fl1 8 9 CHA

Represent "high value : above
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most Appealing WA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Outdoor / nature

Observing wildlife / marine life

Coastal / beach

Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Food and wine experiences

Likely length of stay in WA is 7 nights3.

Half would want to visit only WA
during their trip to Australia, and would
want to visit multiple WA regions3.

Two in five have a friend or relative
living in WA3.

Biggest barrier to visiting WA is a
preference for other overseas
destinations3.

of Tr i Wl/oc'lorn  iiotralio Winh \/ l a Trowollor Doco r h Mnuomhor 9H1 ft



DEFINITION OF A HIGH V LUE TRAVELLER

H Travel
Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine experiences

S   of f   MO/tke-f '

1 million HVTs in Malaysia
considering Australia

Representing 24% of the Malaysian
long haul travel market

An additional 0.6 million
HVTs in Malaysia not currently
considering Australia

Dhivehs of Dest(/n£»ti  Choice-  

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

World class nature and wildlife

A safe and secure destination

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

Value for money

World class coastlines,
beaches and marine wildlife

Family friendly

Pla twi  Sotu-ces

Internet searching
Traveller review sites
Online flights booking site
Online hotel booking site
Friends and relatives

Booki/n   Be avio r1

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 3-2 months out
Make first booking 1-2 months out

Social Medial1

Top sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

Facebook
WhatsApp
Instagram
YouTube
WeChat

QiMir/'OC 1 Tmiriom A ctrolio Uinh Wol o Trot/cMoro oi 'ooco  lon niQ»/i< 9 Tnitriom A pfrolici f'Anc-ii Hom nW Prnlof'f Ofil Q 2 RITA nn hiah'ill

Likely length of stay in WA is 7 nights3.

Around a third have a friend or
relative living in WA3.

Represent high value : abo e
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most Appealing WA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

1 1 Coastal / beach

Observing wildlife / marine life

| Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Outdoor/ nature

Food and wine experiences



INDONESIA
DEFINITION OF A HIGH V LUE TRAVELLER

Travel
Long Haul

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
an  wine e periences

Represent  high value : above
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

S e of I e iviarkef1

0.5 million HVTs in Indonesia
considering Australia

Representing 18% of the
Indonesian long haul travel market

An additional 0.5 million HVTs
in Indonesia not currently
considering Australia

Pla  m  Sou ces'

Internet searching
Traveller review sites

Destination sites
Online flights booking site
Travel agents (online)

Book rvfl  Be ov oi ii 1

Dhi ehs of Desfi/nofvok Choice 

Important factors when choosing
a long haul destination

World class nature and wildlife

A safe and secure destination

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 1-2  onths out
Make first booking 1-2 months out

SociziJ /VWizt

Clean cities and good
Bfla infrastructure Instagram |
BF*g World class coastlines, WhatsApp |

beaches and marine wildlife Facebook ;
YouTube

Friendly and open citizens,
mA local hospitality Twitter

To  sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

89%
87%

77%
48%

40%

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most Appealing YJA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Island experiences

Coastal / beach

Adventure

Observing wildlife / marine life

Outdoor/nature

Likely length of stay in WA is 6 nights3.

Three in five would want to visit
multiple regions in WA,
as well as other parts of Australia,
on the one trip.
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INDIA
DEFINITION OF A HIGH VALUE TRAVELLER

Considering
or intending to
visit Australia.

Motivated by nature
and wildlife, aquatic
and coastal, and food
and wine e periences

Represent "high value : above
average trip expenditure, and
a higher likelihood to stay
longer and disperse further

Sue of fke MMrkef'

1.7 million HVTs in India
considering Australia

Representing 26% of the
Indian long haul travel market

An additional  .0 million
H  s in India not currently
considering Australia

PIok m   Sou ces!

Traveller review sites
Online hotel booking site
Internet searching
Online flights booking site
Videos on internet

WA SPECIFIC INSIGHTS
Most Appealing \NA Experiences3

When prompted with pictures and
descriptions of WA destinations and
experiences.

Coastal / beach

Dri-vel-s of Desfi/mt oK Choic  

Im ortant factors when choosing
a long haul destination

World class nature and wildlife

World class coastlines,
beaches and marine wildlife

A safe and secure destination

Good food, wine, local cuisine
and produce

Family friendly destination

Boofe   Bekcu/io f

Online booking
Offline booking
Choose destination 3-6 months out
Make first booking 1-2 months out

ocial Medici 

Top sources used to share overseas holiday experiences

WhatsApp
Facebook
In stag ra 
YouTube
Twitter

Engaging with wildlife / marine life

Island experiences

Observing wildlife / marine life

Adventure experiences

Food and wine experiences

Likely length of stay in WA is 8 nights3.

Half would want to visit multiple
regions in WA, as well as other parts
of Australia, on the one trip.
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Attachment 2

Policy and Guidelines

Release of Event Sponsorship
and/or other Commercial Information

1. Purpose

This policy and guidelines document  as been developed primarily to assist in providing advice
to the Minister for Tourism in responding to parliamentary questions or other parliamentary
proceedings1 that may involve the potential release of event sponsorship information and/or
other commercial information (i.e. financial, contractual and/or other information acquired as

part of either an event sponsorship process or other business activity).

This document may also be useful in guiding the preparation of advice to the Minister for
Tourism in any situation (including the above) where it may be considered  reasonable and

a propriate  not to provide information to Parliament.

/ w/v  *
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

2. Background

Tourism Western Australia (Tourism WA), as a Western Australian Public Sector entity, operates
within a  overnance and accountability framework established under both legislation and policy.
The agency s accountability depends on the availability of information about how the activities
of the agency have been conducted.

Section 82 of the Financial Management Act 2006 (FM Act) provides that, if a Minister decides
that it is reasonable and appropriate not to provide certain information to Parliament
concerning the conduct or operation of an agency, then within 14 days of the decision the
Minister is to cause written notice of the decision to be given to both Houses of Parliament and
the Auditor General.

Section 24 of the Auditor General Act 2006 (AG Act) requires the Auditor General to report to
Parliament an opinion  as to whether a decision by a Minister to not provide the information to
Parliament concerning any conduct or o eration of an agency is reasonable and appropriate .

Note: Whilst the Freedom of Information Act 1992 may provide a valuable reference point in
considering whether information should be withheld in answer to a request in Parliament, it is

a separate process to that of responding to a request in Parliament.

When are section 82 notices not required?

A notice under section 82 of the FM Act is unlikely to be required in the following circumstances:

• the Minister has advised that information will be provided at a later date and there is

reasonable justification for the delay

• an answer has been provided in a previous question

the information is already publicly a ailable

• the requested information does not concern the conduct or operation of an agency as

required by the FM Act

1 Note: Section 82 of the Financial Management Act 2006 is not restricted to parliamentary questions on notice but to any

parliamentary proceeding.
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• the information is already being sought under the Freedom of Information Act 1992
(however, refusal to provide information sim ly because it can be accessed under the
FOI Act is likely to be considered unreasonable and not appropriate)2

• the Minister refers the re uest for information to another Minister, with responsibility

for the agency in question.

Extract from the Office of Auditor General Audit Practice Statement www.audit.wa.go .au

3. Policy Statement

Advice provided by the agency on the release (or not) of event sponsorship and/or other

commercial information shall in all cases involve:

A An assessment of the confidentiality of the commercial information (including

contractual requirements3 in relation to confidentiality);

B An assessment against reasonable criteria for determining the commercial sensitivity

of the information and possible detriment to the State and/or other parties; and

C Documentation of the above assessments.

Other considerations may include the:

i. Resources required to collect the information;

ii. Information being protected by legal professional privilege; and/or

iii. Information being protected by public interest immunity.

4. Guidelines

Contact Tourism WA s Ministerial Liaison Unit prior to commencing any assessment action for

additional assistance, including a copy of additional guidance documents and templates.

A Assessing the confidentiality of the information
(including any contractual requirements in relation to confidentiality)

For the purposes of this policy, for commercial information to be considered as

confidential, it must satisfy all of the following criteria:

i. The information to be protected must be specifically identified.

ii. The information must be  commercially sensitive . (Refer guideline 4B Assessing
Commercial Sensitivity of the information and possible detriment to the State
and/or other parties.)

iii. Disclosure would cause unreasonable detriment to the owner of the information or

another party.

iv. The information was provided under an understanding that it would remain
confidential. (This requires consideration of the circumstances in which the
information was provided and whether there was a mutual, express or implied

understanding that confidentiality would be maintained.)

2 Refer also to the 17 September 2015 Statement in the Upper House of Parliament by the Hon Barry House MLC, President
of the Legislative Council regarding the FOI Act. HPRM Reference: E15/16738 (file GOV/0460)
3 Note: Section 81 of of the Financial Management Act 2006 requires that no contractual or other arrange ent is to be
entered into that would prevent or inhibit the provision of information by the Minister to Parliament concerning any conduct
or operation of the agency.
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B Assessing commercial sensitivity of the information and possible detriment

to the State and/or other parties

i. Is the information generally known or ascertainable?

ii. Has the information already been disclosed by another party (e.g. by another
government entity) and/or another process (e.g. a freedom of information request,

annual reporting, media statement, response to other parliamentary questions or

a parliamentary committee, etc)?

iii. Is the information a trade secret or other business information that has commercial
value and its disclosure could reasonably be expected to destroy or diminish that

value?
Some potential considerations:

(a) Would the release of financial, contractual or other information compromise
Tourism WA s (the State Government s) ability to successfully attract,
develop and/or retain an event or other business activity for Western

Australia?

For example

• Could it provide another city or State with an unfair advantage?

• Could it lead to substantially increased costs should another city or
State seek to attract the event or business activity?

• Is the event or business activity sufficiently  mobile' that it could be

secured or hosted in another city or State?

(b) Would the release of financial, contractual or other information compromise
Tourism WA's (the State Government's) future ability to successfully
negotiate favourable terms and conditions for an event or other business

activity?

For example:

• If future event holders or other companies knew the information is not
being treated as commercially sensitive, would they be more reluctant
to negotiate favourable terms and conditions with Tourism WA (the
State Government) because other cities or states may demand the
benefit of the same business arrangements.

C Documentation of the Assessment(s)

The Ministerial Liaison Unit has a template to guide the documentation of the agency's
assessment and subsequent advice to the Minister for Tourism, given a thorough
evaluation against relevant criteria is required (ie it is not sufficient for example to simply

state the requested information is commercial in confidence).

Wherever possible, the draft assessment should be referred to either the Executive
Director or the Commercial Contracts Manager within the Corporate & Business Services

division for internal review, prior to finalising the assessment. This process step should

also be reflected in the documented assessment, where applicable.
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In instances involving a Question Without Notice, if the advice to the Minister for Tourism
is not to provide information to Parliament, a conscious and deliberate consideration of

the matter is still required to have occurred in preparing this advice. However, whilst
written documentation of the deliberative process is required in all cases, due to the time
constraints in responding to a Question Without Notice, this documentation step may
need to occur after the advice has been provided to the Minister for Tourism.

Other considerations

Contact Tourism WA s Executive Director Corporate & Business Services for additional assistance

if one or more of the following may be relevant to providing advice to the Minister for Tourism

on whether or not to provide information to Parliament:

i. The resources required to collect the information would be manifestly unreasonable;

ii. The information is protected by legal professional privilege; and/or

iii. The information is protected by public interest immunity (eg Cabinet Documents).

5. Impact of Time

Related to the above is the question of time: At what point in time does the information no
longer have commercial sensitivity and, as such, no longer needs to be held in confidence? The
setting of a specific timeframe has not been deemed appropriate and therefore each case needs
to be assessed on its own merits or context (i.e. parallels to other current events/business
activity, potential for that or a similar event/business activity to return or recur in the near

future, etc).

6. Auditor General Reports for Referencing

22/2016 | 13 October 2016
Annual cost of 16 sponsorship agreements to Parliament.

21/2015 | 8 October 2015
Funding provided to attract a 2018 FIFA World Cop Socceroos' Qualifying Match to Perth.

12/2015 | 12 June 2015
Sale of public land (FESA House).

17/2014 | 25 September 2014
Feasibility for International Cricket (Cricket Test Matches) and Analysis of the Experience
Extraordinary campaign.

3/2014 | 18 March 2014
Funding for some Tourism WA sponsored events.

9/2012 | 28 June 2012
Funding for the Perth International Arts Festival.

2/2012 | 22 February 2012
Funding for some Tourism WA sponsored events.

2/2011 | 23 March 2011
Information on the theatre production of The Graduate.
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7. Additional Information

• State Solicitor s Office (Nov 2016): Guideline to Ministers Deciding Whether to Provide
Information Requested by Parliament.

• Identifying and Protecting Confidential Information, Australian Government Solicitor, Legal

Briefing No. 64, 4 July 2002, http://www.ags.gov.au/publications/legal-briefing/br64.pdf

• Audit Practice Statement, Office of the Auditor General (WA), www.audit.wa.gov.au

• Various media articles including Victoria vows to fight for every major event "worth taking"

(June 2015) refer HPRM reference: STM/0509

• 17 September 2015 Statement in the Upper House of Parliament by the Hon Barry House
MLA, President of the Legislative Council regarding the FOI Act. Refer HPRM reference:
E15/16738 (Tourism WA file GOV/0460).

• Decision of the Office of the Information Commissioner (Decision Ref: D0062014): Freedom
of Information-refusal of access-clause 4(1) - trade secrets. (Tourism WAfile: STM/0509)

8. Legislative Base/Related Policies

• Financial Management Act 2006

Auditor General Act 2006

9. Forms & Templates

Refer Tourism WA s Ministerial Liaison Unit

10. Version Control

Version Date
Approved

By
Comment/ mendment

1.0 Jul 2012 CEO New policy. First version

2.0 Jul 2015 CEO
Revision to include other business activities (i.e. in addition to event

sponsorship) and a clarification/expansion of the assessment criteria.

3.0 Oct 2015 ED, CBS
Insert of additional references:

• Auditor General Report (21/2015)
• 17 Sep 2015 Statement by the President of the Legislati e Council.

4.0 Jan 2017 CEO

Revision to include additional information from the State Solicitor s Office
Nov 2016 Guideline to Ministers Deciding Whether to Provide Information
Requested b  Parliament.

Insert of additional references:

• Auditor General Report (22/2015)
• Decision of the Office of the Information Commissioner (Trade Secrets).
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